
Body Mechanics 
Week:  3  Back/Chest 

Chest Stretch: 

1. Stand in a doorway.  Place inside of bent arm 

on surface of doorway. 

2. Posi�on bent elbow shoulder height. 

3. Lean into stretch.  Hold for 10 seconds, release. 

4. Repeat 3-5 �mes. 

 

Note:  Upper chest becomes more stretched with 

elbow lower.  Lower chest and pectorals minor               

become more stretched with elbows higher, you 

will also feel a nice stretch in your lower back with 

elbows higher. 

 

 

Chest Eleva�on: 
 

Sit in a chair with your arms at your sides and your 

feet flat on the floor.  Gently raise your chest toward 

the ceiling, but don’t look up.  Keep your chin level 

with the floor.  Hold this posi on for 10 seconds,          

relax and repeat 5-10  mes. 
 

Scapular Retrac�on: 
 

Get into the posi on for the chest eleva on stretch 

while si&ng, but this  me place your hands on your 

hips.  Squeeze your shoulder blades together, feeling 

the stretch in your chest .  Hold for 10 seconds, relax 

and repeat 5-10  mes. 

Upper Back and Neck Scapular                             

Strengthening: 
 

To strengthen the rhomboids, try this version 

of the scapular retrac on.  Stand upright. 

Clasp your hands behind your head.  Flex your 

elbows back while pinching your shoulder 

blades together.  Hold for 10 seconds, relax 

and repeat 5-10  mes. 

 

Rhomboid Range of Mo�on: 
 

Stand upright.  Clasp your hands behind you 

at the small of your back.  Pinch your shoulder 

blades together.  Hold for 10 seconds, relax 

and repeat 5-10  mes. 



The overall best home exercise you can do for your 

chest is the pushup. Be sure to use correct form, 

keeping the back and neck in a straight line and 

not arching or sagging the middle of the back or 

the rear end.  

Pushups are great for the chest. Remember that they can 

be modified if tradi�onal pushups are too difficult. One                         

modifica�on is to do them at an angle, as shown here.                      

The more upright you are, the easier the pushup.  

How To Do Spiderman 

Pushups 

1 Start in the plank posi�on 

1. Place hands slightly wider than 

should width apart 

2. Lower toward the floor 

3. At the bo5om of the movement, 

move your right knee forward to 

your right elbow 

4. Return your right leg to the  

star�ng posi�on 

5. Push-up to the star�ng posi�on 

Repeat on the other side 

Muscle Benefits of Spiderman Pushups 
 

Spiderman pushups work to develop the pectoral muscles in the chest, triceps in the arms and delts in the 

shoulders.  The difference with this pushup varia�on is that the movement shi7s your weight adding re-

sistance and causing your chest, arms and shoulders to work harder. 

Your core is engaged and has to work harder when performing spiderman pushups. 

Changing up the kind of push-ups you do will target 

different areas of your arms and back.   Make sure 

what ever you elevate your feet with is stable! 


